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Abstract—The family of cellular mobile telecommunications
standards – including 5G – is mostly defined by the 3GPP
standardizing organization. While these are well known in
detail by researchers and engineers, but in the business world,
people are unfamiliar with the concepts and the content of
these documents. It is essential to define and designate how 5G
is different from existing wired and wireless technologies, what
are the main business benefits, and what are the key potential
areas according to the new technology achievements. In our
work, we present some fundamental aspects of the 5G business
potential, where the key motives lay regarding the Industry 4.0
revolution and the innovation of 5G industrial architectures,
including vendors, industrial players, and network operators.
Keywords—5G, Industry 4.0, Private cellular network, Business
development, Industrial use-cases
I. INTRODUCTION
The arrival and development of Industry 4.0 represent a
revival similar to previous industrial revolutions in history.
The revolution in Industry 1.0 was using complex machines
to make work easier and faster instead of manual efforts
[1]. The primary inventions of the first industrial revolution
of 1784 were steam and chain-driven equipment, such as the
weaving machine. The second industrial revolution took
place in the 1870s when mass production first appeared —
developing techniques for mass production and enabler
functions such as assembly on a conveyor belt. The third
industrial revolution dates back to 1969 when
microelectronics brought a new phase of technology. Based
on the program code, a robot/machine could perform several
operations and work steps, replacing repeated/complex
manual work. The fourth industrial revolution is underway,
with production lines and robots becoming more intelligent.
We are able to create robots that download and use the
program, which means that the same production line can
adapt to an industrial need very quickly. As a high-level
example, at one minute, the workstation produces a Type A
car, and in the other one, it can create a Type B car. To
accomplish this, all equipment needs to be involved during
the reconfiguration of the manufacturing process and must be
connected as cyber-physical systems.
It is relatively easy to determine how much overall
revenue can be gained from residential users on current
mobile networks. This will not increase significantly in the
future, as network operators have almost reached the limit of
potential human users, and th population is declining in
many countries. In most of the developed countries, more
than 90% of the citizens have a mobile phone [2], but using
only one or two Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) cards, as
the customer does not need more subscriptions. While there
are devices in a general household that can use up to 10 or
100 SIM cards, this number can be much higher in industrial
use-cases. Mobile Network Operators (MNO) cannot expect
significantly more revenue from traditional customers. On
the other hand, industrial use-cases could mean a much
larger market than before, which is almost completely
untapped yet. Thus, the main target user base of 5G is not
people but industrial devices, making industrial Campus
Networks or as 3GPP defines Non-Public Networks (NPN)
[3] one of the flagships of 5G. MNOs and vendors invest in
this promise. Besides, they can still stay in the traditional
mobile business, but a new market can be created with
industrial Campus Networks, similarly to what happened 20
years ago with General Packet Radio Service (GPRS).
Industrial Campus networks [4] have a lot of potential and
many directions for development, but the widespread adoption
of these solutions is still in its infancy.
The main contribution of the current work is that we
present various factors that should be considered to define
the business model and pricing of future industrial mobile
networks. Moreover, we present some technical parameters
to help design, scale, and implement these networks from a
service point of view. The paper is organized as follows:
Section II summarizes the related work, discussing the
potential revenue effects of 5G and the new 5G Non-Public
Networks. Section III describes the industrial players’
motivations. Section IV presents the key factors of industrial
Campus Networks’ pricing aspects and customer needs,
including network scaling factors, pricing parameters,
frequency trading and different types of Campus networks.
Section V identifies the business opportunities of customers,
discusses the technological risks and backup solutions.
Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
5G’s new use-cases [5] are generating tension currently
for service providers, device manufacturers, and the industry
in general. It is clear that 2G-3G [6] and 4G networks are
designed primarily for people in terms of use-cases. Of
course, a significant number of machines are connected to
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types were found.
Based on how messages are represented, protocols can
be classified into two groups: plain text and binary. Plain
text protocols such as Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP)
or Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) exchange human-
readable messages where the fields are separated by delimiters
such as spaces, colons, or new line characters, and at least
one field contains a keyword that determines how the message
should be interpreted. On the other hand, binary protocols such
as Server Message Block (SMB) or Modbus exchange binary
messages that are not human-readable, lack field separators,
and one or more groups of bytes determine how the message
should be interpreted.
In this paper, we present GrAMeFFSI, a novel graph
analysis based algorithm for binary protocols which can in-
fer not only the message types, but also a variety of field
semantics, using only network traces of the protocols. We
implement and test the algorithm on real-world captures of
two commonly used binary protocols, Modbus and MQTT,
achieving perfect correctness and completeness scores as well
as decent conciseness scores that surpass those of existing
state-of-the-art methods. In addition, we introduce two metrics,
accuracy and adjusted accuracy, to measure the goodness of
semantics inference. We also show that GrAMeFFSI can infer
field semantics with over 95% accuracy if high quality network
traces are available.
This paper revises, improves, and extends our previous
work, Message Format and Field Semantics Inference for
Binary Protocols Using Recorded Network Traffic [6]. Notable
additions are a model merging phase in the algorithm and
the mathematical formalization of the metrics. The model
merging phase further improves the accuracy of our algorithm
while also providing extra semantical information, and the
formalization aims to make our results possible to reproduce
as well as make it easier to compare it to other works (where
such metrics are used).
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in Section
II, we discuss related work. In Section III, we present our
algorithm in detail, along with additional possible optimization
steps. Next, in Section IV, we evaluate the previously pre-
sented algorithm on packet captures of two common protocols,
Modbus and MQTT. Then, in Section V, we briefly discuss the
possible limitations of our solution, followed by opportunities
for future work. Finally, Section VI concludes our paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Protocol reverse engineering dates back to the 1950s, where
it typically meant the analysis of finite state machines for
fault detection [7]. The first well-known project that aimed
at restoring the specifications of a computer protocol was the
Protocol Informatics Project by M. A. Beddoe [8] in 2004,
which used bioinformatical algorithms such as the well-known
Needleman-Wunsch sequence alignment algorithm on network
traces to infer the message types of the text-based protocol
HTTP. It was later followed by Discoverer [9], Biprominer
[10], ReverX [11], ProDecoder [12], and AutoReEngine [13]
that all relied only on network traffic. While most algorithms
aimed at reversing both text-based and binary protocols, some
specialized in one or the other, typically achieving better
performance metrics compared to the more general solutions
of their time. Biprominer, as its name suggests, targeted binary
protocols, while ReverX targeted text-based protocols. The
methods employed vary – Discoverer relies on sequence align-
ment, Biprominer and AutoReEngine leverage data mining
approaches, while ProDecoder makes use of natural language
processing algorithms.
Early works typically focused on reverse engineering the
message formats and their syntax, and did not put much
emphasis on inferring field semantics (that is, what each
of the fields means). Even those that tried did not achieve
significant results – Discoverer admits to achieving between
30-40% accuracy [9], and not even Netzob exceeds 50% [14].
FieldHunter [15] from 2015 was the first to achieve over 80%
accuracy on semantics.
Methods relying on reversing implementations appeared
under the names of Polyglot [16], AutoFormat [17], and
ReFormat [18]. These generally work on the principles of
dynamic taint analysis, marking pieces of code in the memory
area of a running executable that are run in response to a given
message, then making assumptions about the message formats
based on what and how was marked. It has been proven
[4] that binary analysis based approaches can achieve better
results, however, purely traffic analysis based approaches are
also important as binaries may not always be at our disposal
and legal agreements may prevent us from analysing or reverse
engineering these.
Solutions to reverse the protocol grammar (the state machine
of the protocol) have also been proposed in the form of
ScriptGen [19], Prospex [20], Veritas [21], and MACE [22].
However, they are not in scope of this paper as we currently
do not aim to reconstruct the state machine of the protocol.
In this paper, we aim to compete with Discoverer,
Biprominer, and ProDecoder, three different approaches for
reversing the message formats of binary protocols; as well
as Netzob and FieldHunter that aim at extracting semantic
information. The performance statistics of these solutions, as
given by their authors (or calculated based on their respective
papers), are shown in Table I.
We believe that no prior protocol message format reversing
method exists that is based on graph operations.
III. OUR APPROACH
Our approach consists of five distinguishable phases. The
first phase is a preparation phase, in which data is gathered
and transformed such that it can be processed in the second
phase. The second phase is the core algorithm that constructs
directed acyclic connected graphs (rooted trees) based on the
input. Next, in the third phase, we merge the trees from phase
two, following a set of rules. In the fourth phase, (optional)
optimizations may be run on the trees. These optimizations
generally improve a certain metric at a possible cost of
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these networks as end-devices, as well. The almost untapped
resources to be provided by 5G are lik ly to be utilized by
ma hines [7]. Therefore, it is worth separating services based
on customer types, as users can be humans or machines [8].
In interp rsonal communicati n, biorhythm has to be one of
the important aspects of the netwo k design. Human users’
data con umption is related to their biorhythm, which defines
th concept of busy-hour on traditional mobile network . In
contrast, machine communication is ased on predefined
scheduled pro rams, and the behavior is more
determinable [9]. Human d ta consumption is more
stochastic by natu e. The curr nt interpretati n of busy-hour
will probably disappear in the near future or at least
significantly alter due to the nature of machine type
communication [10]. This should have an impact on both
network and service design. 5G network slicing is designed
to handle efficiently these kind of network traffic profiles
[11]. Networks should be designed [12], scaled, and tuned
differently for humans and differently for
machine-communication types of services. Machine type of
use-cases can include not only the simplest household
appliances or vehicles but also complex industrial
robots [13]. Hard real-time connectivity – when a
sensor-to-machine latency is less than 1 ms – will be utilized
by several use-cases, however mostly by non-human
applications [14]. With 5G, we will be able to achieve a
real-time production monitoring [15], knowing the current
state of equipment we are ordering, or the time when it is
expected to be manufactured, with proper access rights from
anywhere around the globe. It also facilitates the
development of real-time business and the advancement of
services where precision has immense business importance.
All in all, this means that the economy as a whole will
benefit from the spread of 5G [16].
To understand the exact economic effects, we have to
examine which parts of the industry are affected and to what
extent [17] [18] [19], [20]. According to a study published
by Ericsson, it is estimated that the 5G-enabled industry
digitization revenue for I formation Communicati ns
Technology (ICT) players will reach $ 1.3 trillion in 2026
[21]. When examining the most prominent domains, energy
and utilities acc unt for 19%, industrial production is there
for 18%, and it is worth highlighting the automotive
industry, which acc unts for 8% [21]. In terms of industrial
networks, naturally, the factories are the main stakeholders.
The short term industrial impact of 5G and Internet of
Things (IoT) [22] is expected to be around 619 billion USD.
Of c urse, this includes other high-impact domains utilizing
5G, such as con ected cities and vehicl s.
The 5G standards [23] and architectures provide an
opportunity to build highly flexible private indu trial
networks [24]. Some servi es can run on a small portion of
network eleme ts. Therefore, we can tilize m rely a small
p rcentage of network resources to pr vide elementa y
service needs. This allows for designing services and
implementations based on individual customer needs. With
the interoperability of standards and interfaces [25], systems
will be able to co-operate and provide a high-quality
experienc . 3GPP [3] will velop v rious s lutions for the
Non-Public Network [5], providing more option in te ms of
industrial network architecture. The most facile ption is to
install all the Core and Radio Ac ess Network (RAN)
elements required f r service in th i dustrial area
completely separated from any p blic mobil netwo k
(standa one isolated NPN – see Figur 1) [5].
independ nce between th NPN and a public mobile
network manifests i the use of a unique network identifier,
the assignment of private spectrum to the NPN, nd the full
deployment of a 5G system (including RAN and Control
Network) within the logical p rimeter of the factory. Ther
ar sev ral hybrid solutions where some Core elements are
on-site adjacent to the dedicated RAN or shared RAN while
thers are located at the servic provid r (Public Network
Integrated NPN – see Figure 2). The deploym nt of a public
and private network i a Hybrid NPN solution can vary
dependi g on the considered use-case and customer
req irements.
Fig. 1. Deployment as dedicated network
Fig. 2. Deployment with shared RAN and control plane
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these networks as end-devices, as well. The almost untapped
resources to be provided by 5G are likely to be utilized by
machines [7]. Therefore, it is worth separating services based
on customer types, as users can be humans or machines [8].
In interpersonal communication, biorhythm has to be one of
the important aspects of the network design. Human users’
data consumption is related to their biorhythm, which defines
the concept of busy-hour on traditional mobile networks. In
contrast, machine communication is based on predefined
scheduled programs, and the behavior is more
determinable [9]. Human data consumption is more
stochastic by nature. The current interpretation of busy-hour
will probably disappear in the near future or at least
significantly alter due to the nature of machine type
communication [10]. This should have an impact on both
network and service design. 5G network slicing is designed
to handle efficiently these kind of network traffic profiles
[11]. Networks should be designed [12], scaled, and tuned
differently for humans and differently for
machine-communication types of services. Machine type of
use-cases can include not only the simplest household
appliances or vehicles but also complex industrial
robots [13]. Hard real-time connectivity – when a
sensor-to-machine latency is less than 1 ms – will be utilized
by several use-cases, however mostly by non-human
applications [14]. With 5G, we will be able to achieve a
real-time production monitoring [15], knowing the current
state of equipment we are ordering, or the time when it is
expected to be manufactured, with proper access rights from
anywhere around the globe. It also facilitates the
development of real-time business and the advancement of
services where precision has immense business importance.
All in all, this means that the economy as a whole will
benefit from the spread of 5G [16].
To understand the exact economic effects, we have to
examine which parts of the industry are affected and to what
extent [17] [18] [19], [20]. According to a study published
by Ericsson, it is estimated that the 5G-enabled industry
digitization revenue for Information Communications
Technology (ICT) players will reach $ 1.3 trillion in 2026
[21]. When examining the most prominent domains, energy
and utilities account for 19%, industrial production is there
for 18%, and it is worth highlighting the automotive
industry, which accounts for 8% [21]. In terms of industrial
networks, naturally, the factories are the main stakeholders.
The short term industrial impact of 5G and Internet of
Things (IoT) [22] is expected to be around 619 billion USD.
Of course, this includes other high-impact domains utilizing
5G, such as connected cities and vehicles.
The 5G standards [23] and architectures provide an
opportunity to build highly flexible private industrial
networks [24]. Some services can run on a small portion of
network elements. Therefore, we can utilize merely a small
percentage of network resources to provide elementary
service needs. This allows for designing services and
implementations based on individual customer needs. With
the interoperability of standards and interfaces [25], systems
will be able to co-operate and provide a high-quality
experience. 3GPP [3] will develop various solutions for the
Non-Public Network [5], providing more options in terms of
industrial network architecture. The most facile option is to
install all the Core and Radio Access Network (RAN)
elements required for service in the industrial area
completely separated from any public mobile network
(standalone isolated NPN – see Figure 1) [5]. The
independence between this NPN and a public mobile
network manifests in the use of a unique network identifier,
the assignment of private spectrum to the NPN, and the full
deployment of a 5G system (including RAN and Control
Network) within the logical perimeter of the factory. There
are several hybrid solutions where some Core elements are
on-site adjacent to the dedicated RAN or shared RAN while
others are located at the service provider (Public Network
Integrated NPN – see Figure 2). The deployment of a public
and private network in a Hybrid NPN solution can vary
depending on the considered use-case and customer
requirements.
Fig. 1. Deployment as dedicated network
Fig. 2. Deployment with shared RAN and control plane
III. UNDERSTANDING INDUSTRIAL PLAYERS’ NETWORK
NEEDS
It is crucial to identify the target groups involved in
telecommunications. New technology can be successful if all
the target groups are motivated for the new service, product,
or technology. New investments are function-oriented: as
long as there is no advanced function that the user needs –
even if a new technology emerges –, they will not buy new
assets, nor will vendors and operators invest in it. The idea
of industrial Campus Networks and 5G itself appeared years
ago, but now we have reached the point where each group
has the motivation and the technical background to
implement these types of networks cost-effectively. Taking
advantage of these changes, there will be much more
communication and feedback between participants in
Industry 4.0.
In the case of industrial Campus Networks, we can identify
the groups of contributors.
The first stakeholders are the Vendors – suppliers who
manufacture the devices directly to the factory or for the
MNOs. Examples include Ericsson, Cisco, Nokia, Huawei
and so on. They need continuous technological innovations
because otherwise, they would not have enough revenue
from operation only. Their goal is constant innovation and
constant generational change. For them, 5G becomes a
”matter of existence”. In the case of vendors, the issue of
greenfield or replacement investment also arises. In the case
of a greenfield investment, a new industrial competitor jumps
into the development of the latest technology much more
efficiently because this is the only way for them. Start-ups
would not be able to compete with the prominent vendors in
the existing markets anyway. It is easier for a new
competitor to start investing in new technology as they do
not have any existing infrastructure or network from which
they would expect any Return of Investment (ROI). On the
other hand, existing prominent vendors find it harder to
invest in new technologies too early because they do not
want to cannibalize their existing solutions. However, over
time, they will have to, as potential competitors’ pressure
continues to grow. If they do not start investing in new
technologies and succeed, they will definitely lose their
market position in the future.
The second significant group is the Telecommunication
Service Providers (TSP) or MNOs. With the rise of 2G, telco
companies had not yet reached the customer limit; there was
still a great potential user market that had not been
exploited. With 3G, they were still able to grow in terms of
revenue, due to the spread of the internet, and the spread of
multimedia content. However, the market for 4G has not
evolved and grown. Despite that, operators were forced to
invest in it to avoid the reduction of their market share.
However, they could not significantly increase their user
base. It was just a matter of protecting existing markets and
retaining revenue at 4G. For MNOs, sales may be stagnant at
the moment, but the margin is melting, which results in
downsizing and austerity – thus, they definitely need to find
a new market. The greenfield and replacement investment
phenomena mentioned at the vendors are also notable here.
Finally, in the case of industrial customers, there is a
competitive situation. Industrial players can only produce
cost-effectively and efficiently if they find a long term
network solution that satisfies their needs.
IV. FACTORS INFLUENCING THE PRICING AND DESIGNING
INDUSTRIAL CAMPUS NETWORKS
A. Network scaling
Telco equipment suppliers are interested in creating a kind
of oligopoly market for the MNOs. They often use a flexible
interpretation of standards and apply proprietary solutions
and protocols. Operators can design and build a network
infrastructure more efficiently with a single-supplier solution,
where spare parts management, troubleshooting and backup
logistics are also much simpler. However, at the same time,
vendors can abuse their monopoly position, which can result
in price inflexibility and dependence. A multi-vendor
environment makes operators less dependent, forces suppliers
to compete on price, but in most cases raises interoperability
issues and requires a more well-trained team of
professionals. As a consequence, a continually increasing
product portfolio will be available to the enterprise sector,
where they can use separate, private mobile network
solutions. Separation may also cover the exclusive use of the
radio transmission medium or – similarly to edge-computing
– the Core network can be located at the industrial site [26].
The benefits can come from the availability of dedicated
resources such as pre-determined bandwidth, reduced
latency, higher availability, and complete isolation of
sensitive information even from the Telco operator.
Of course, such complex solutions cannot be designed,
deployed, and operated without MNO’s nearly 30 years of
experience. The introduction of new features, implementation
of software upgrades, possible troubleshooting, or capacity
expansion cannot be solved without the know-how of MNOs.
NPN or Campus Network solution is offered to business
customers with higher service level requirements than what
is possible on the public access cellular network service. As
the operator cannot provide personalized service quality on
public mobile data networks, there is no guaranteed
bandwidth and availability. With NPN solutions, dedicated
radio resources, customizable availability, and bandwidth can
be provided to business customers for specific user groups at
a given geographical location, according to the required
services. The operator offers a solution that is separated from
the regular Public network service according to the particular
business needs using dedicated and redundant network
elements to ensure the highest possible availability. It is only
possible to access the customer’s own internal Local Area
Network (LAN) or even access the customer’s private
cloud-based data centers either via an Internet Virtual Private
Network (VPN) or via leased line.
In response to different customer needs, several different
NPN solutions can be defined, primarily in terms of the
order of magnitude of the required customer terminal
equipment and bandwidth. Besides, different architectures
determine availability, the degree of on-site redundancy, the
number of connection points between the operator and the
customer, the number of hardware components that must be
installed at the customer’s site, and influence the technical
solution and so on.
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B. Pricing parameters for 5G NPNs
The pricing strategy of a given solution can be influenced by
the parameters of the included devices, services, and different
operator tasks. Such factors are as follows:
• Traffic-based pricing – based on the amount of data
included;
• Creation of a closed and secure system (VPN) and only
the subscriptions fixed in the contract can access the
service;
• Different IP address assignment methods;
• Various authentication solutions;
• Central green number for handling error reports;
• Service charges at endpoints (SIM cards).
The service shall include the continuous operation,
provision, installation, maintenance, and, if necessary, repair
of the equipment and related components. After a certain
period of time, it is possible to pay the monthly fee by the
customer. Pricing is based on the total investment cost (Asset
Cost and Construction Cost) plus annual upgrade fee,
maintenance fee, data center costs, business and overhead
costs, and margin.
Table I summarizes – from the perspective of MNOs – what
the main Capital expenditure (CAPEX) items are during the
investment. The Table presents the RAN, Cellular Core, and IP
transport parts following Figure 1 and 2. In the case of RAN,
the most important aspect is the size of the physical area. The
fact that the covered area is a hall or an entire part of the
city or an outdoor multi-km motorway test track section can
influence several technical parameters. The first and maybe
the most critical parameter is the used frequency, which can
be considered the MNO capability and must be paid for on
behalf of the national regulatory organization. The density and
the number of transmitter towers and antennas will be greatly
influenced by the required user number, data rate per user, and
overall data consumption.
The Cellular Core part is influenced by the number of
connected eNBs and gNBs, but an equally important factor
is the number of connected users at the same time. In the
case of machines, it can be assumed that most of them will
be connected continuously, while humans will have peak and
unused periods due to their biorhythm. Thus, in the case of
machines, the focus should be on traffic service to be served
in a continuous and uniform quality instead of occasional
peak loads. In addition, as we showed in Section II, the
architecture can specify which Core elements should be
placed redundantly to the macro network.
The IP transport part seems easy at first, as “only” data
transmission is required here; however, physical size and
architectural solutions can have serious Capex consequences.
It is challenging from the transmission technology’s point of
view when the architecture consists of long-distance installed
radio transcievers (eNBs/gNBs), and different core network
functions in different locations.
TABLE I
KEY PARAMETERS FOR DIMENSIONING CAPEX OF INDUSTRIAL
CELLULAR TECHNOLOGIES
Radio Access Network Cellular Core IP - Transport
Physical size of network,













C. The key players in the frequency trading of NPNs
In the case of mobile network services, it is essential to
decide who provides the service medium, at what price, and
what commitments are needed from the user. In terms of
frequency management, 3GPP [27] defines three stakeholders
that have played a crucial role in the market since the advent
of mobile networks: the state, service providers, and
customers. The state is the owner, and also the regulator of
the reusable frequency bands. MNOs purchase (trade)
frequencies from the state over the long term and create
suitable services for the customers based on standards. While
the customers/users use the service for typically as a form of
voice calls or data services developed by the MNOs.
Fig. 3. New ecosystem on MNO market
We suppose there will be five players in the new Industry
4.0-MNO ecosystem. The relationships between them are
shown in Figure 3. Traditionally the MNO pays money to
the state in exchange for the frequency. On the other hand,
they are contractually obliged to launch certain territorial
coverage, population coverage or integrate several new base
stations using the dedicated frequency bands. In the service
providers’ prices, the cost of the frequency will play a role
as a distributed expenditure cost. In return, the MNO
receives dedicated frequency bands from the state for a fixed
period, where the usable frequency band is guaranteed, and
the transmitter’s power is typically regulated. Still, there is
only a recommendation for the 3GPP standard to be used,
MNO decides which technology to use on the frequencies.
However, in recent years, companies requiring
private/industrial mobile networks have emerged as third
party frequency owners, also called micro Operators (µO).
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C. The key players in the frequency trading of NPNs
In the case of mobile network services, it is essential to
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µO receive a long-term dedicated frequency band from the
state, but for a limited area. This way, new types of
customers who take advantage of their use-cases will be able
to connect directly to the µOs, eliminating the MNOs from
the process. As this is an unknown area for all key players,
the regulatory state has not defined any other frequency
usage criteria. µOs are experienced typically in generating
new ideas and Industry 4.0 use-cases for MNOs. This new
type of operation/connection is also unique for the µOs and
for the Industry 4.0 use-case customers. They have neither
3GPP-based network development nor operational
experience. The operation of a 3GPP based cellular network
can be a challenging task. Therefore MNOs cannot be
eliminated entirely from the Industry 4.0 ecosystem. Even if
the µO can provide dedicated frequency and some
off-the-shelf NPN solution to the customer, MNOs still have
the advantage that they can offer much more flexible NPN
solutions customized to the customer unique needs. µOs
opportunities will be limited by the manufacturer of their
off-the-shelf NPN solution. Furthermore, in some countries,
µOs cannot buy frequency directly nor from the MNO as
national authorities can limit frequency purchase and usage
conditions. For instance, in Hungary, these kinds of µO
activities are not possible with the current regulation
environment; only the big MNOs can buy frequencies. To
increase complexity, the network-slicing feature that emerges
with the development and integration of 5G standards will
allow the MNOs to sell a time or frequency slice to a µO in
the network, or vice versa, to offer a slice used by a µO to
the MNOs. This will allow further transactions between each
other and can threaten the existing relations among the MNO
market.
V. BUSINESS DEVELOPEMENT FOR 5G
A. Defining the potential customers and network types
In Table II, different types of networks are presented,
differentiated by architectural and Service Level Agreement
(SLA) features. The four different types of network solutions
are not created arbitrarily; they are determined based on the
customer needs, our system integrator observations, and TSP
experience. However, to understand each type of network
and service feature, we still need to specify a few concepts,
as the significant part of our target audience has more of the
business approach. In explaining these concepts, we try to
provide simple comprehensibility and an interpretation that is
relevant in the present situation, rather than an entirely
correct and standardized technological explanation.
Firstly SLA agreement is required, which is a commitment
between a service provider and a client. Particular aspects of
the service – Quality of Service (QoS), availability,
responsibilities – are agreed between the TSP and the service
user. The QoS is the description or measurement of the
overall performance of a service or network. Perhaps one of
the most crucial QoS features is that certain types of
network traffic can be prioritized over other network traffic
types. On public networks, voice traffic is treated that way.
This feature will be vital in industrial cases, where industrial
partners want to prioritize the network traffic of certain types
of machines over the others. Still, there are several additional
QoS parameters, such as delay, coverage, bandwidth, etc.
Another critical concept is network availability, which
defines the amount of time period – in percentage – when
the network is fully operational. It is a crucial parameter for
industrial scenarios. By network control, we mean resource
management and customization, network separation from the
public network, network security management, and
dependency on the public network, and the TSP.
The four network types can be interpreted quickly based on
the previously overviewed concepts. In the Type I network, the
network still completely depends on the TSP and the public
network. There are very limited customization options, but
a private Access Point Name (APN) can be provided to the
customer. A private APN can be used to create a logically
independent network for the client’s devices and users. In this
case, unique authentication mechanisms and arbitrary firewall
rules can be applied. A typical scenario is the private network
of banks, where only authenticated users can connect to the
network, such as bank employees, ATMs, store terminals.
Network Type II provides a dedicated radio resource in
the form of radio repeaters in addition to the logical network
separation. This can be useful in cases where the particular
customer does not need a special QoS or high data rate, but
the radio conditions are not satisfying in the given
geographical area.
Network Type III provides some dedicated RAN and Core
services, which means the network still depends on the
public network, but it offers a high level of control and QoS
customization. It can be suitable for private office networks.
The main advantage here is the RAN and Core separation
from the public network, thus the network parameters can be
fully customizable, and a different SLA can be designed.
Finally, network Type IV is entirely independent of the
public network. It is able to operate without any problems in
case of failure or degradation of certain public network
services. It offers full QoS customization and complete
control of the network services. For industrial applications
and factory sites, such networks will be deployed where very
low latency, high bandwidth, dedicated resources will be
crucial. A minor disadvantage is that there is no standard
agreed-upon 5G stand-alone NPN according to 3GPP yet,
and even the solutions of large mobile network vendors are
not uniform.
The presented four options are similar to the NPN
deployment scenarios of [5], primarily Type II and IV, but it
is not equivalent to these cases. [5] examines the topic from
the MNO point of view where the NPN RAN can be shared
with the public network RAN or the whole network
completely isolated. However, there are use-cases where
complete network isolation is not possible or would be too
expensive, but in contrast, simple RAN sharing would not
provide the QoS requirements of the customer. Therefore, as
we suggest, there are several use-cases where extended RAN
solution would be the optimal choice, which means
additional radio equipment e.g., Radio Dot, or Distributed
Antenna System besides the public network’s RAN. Our
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TABLE II
CAMPUS NETWORK MAIN TYPES OF SOLUTIONS
Network architecture Potential customer use cases Main features Limitations
Type I
Requiring advanced user management
and logically separated network with




Completely dependent on public network
SLA can be similar to the public network’s SLA
Type II
Sites with poor radio coverage, or
special use-cases requiring




Some resources as on public network
except the advanced radio coverage but
it can not be considered as dedicated resources
Type III
Advanced user management




High level of control
Still depends on public network
Extra resources and features can be used






Dedicated RAN + Core services
Full QoS customization
Full control
Standardization is still in progress
network differentiation does not specify all options.
Individual cases may vary according to individual customer
needs, as they can be expanded with certain services or even
simplified. An additional aspect of network design can be
the degree of redundancy, which is typically determined by
the particular SLA. Similar features are network monitoring
and support by the TSP, which also affects the network
design and implementation. Currently, there are no real
guarantees for the network services in contractual form for
public networks. In the case of corporate networks, there are
more strict guarantees and penalties, but mostly it only
covers data consumption. In the future, this will change
drastically for Campus Networks, where additional
parameters, such as latency, throughput, jitter, and other key
features will be included in SLAs.
B. Infrastructural investment
The range of potential customers can be divided into three
groups from an infrastructure point of view, which
significantly determines the possible development guidelines.
In the case of a greenfield investment, the industrial
customer has not yet implemented the production processes.
They have the opportunity to adapt them to meet the
expectations of the desired industrial network. Unfortunately,
in some cases, the industrial customer is unwilling to adapt
its production workflows to the needs of the industrial
network or is more expensive to redesign the workflows
rather than the telecommunication network. In most cases,
the TSP has to design the network according to their
concepts and workflow. If there is no other way, and the TSP
can not implement the appropriate telecommunication
network for the workflow, then the industrial customer is
willing to adapt. Still, the role of adaptation is usually the
task of the TSP.
Another essential feature of greenfield investments is that
all assets are bought at the same time. At that time – at the
beginning of the investment – the industrial players react
differently to the expenses of the telecommunication
network. It is much easier for companies to spend more
Capex than later when services are already in operation, and
the infrastructure is ready. The telecommunication network is
a relatively small expenditure, in contrast to other elements
of industrial investment. When the installation is already
done and the network is not fulfilling the requirements, the
rebuild of the network or the replacement of certain elements
could lead to a substantial expenditure compared to the
initial situation. It can significantly affect the ROI, one of the
most fundamental performance measures (also Key
Performance Indicator) of an investment.
When there is some existing network solutions already
built, most of the time, the industrial player does not want to
replace their network infrastructure, as the costs of
construction are high and have not yet returned. Therefore,
the customer is more inclined to complementary solutions
than to replace the entire network. This is a significant
difference between TSPs and green-field investments. Thus,
it is necessary to adapt to the needs of the existing network
architecture and equipment. In general, these additional
installments represent a significantly more substantial
investment than if the same telecommunications network
were to be implemented as a green-field investment. The
TSP can not offer and install the optimal, cheapest, and most
efficient implementation due to the existing network
dependencies. Furthermore, it is not possible to finish these
network installations quickly, as in many cases, production
processes can not be interrupted at any time. There will be
predefined time windows for these kinds of tasks.
Finally, there are cases where the industrial player has an
existing network solution, but it is obsolete and needs to be
replaced. So it can now be considered as an almost green-field
investment in terms of the telecommunications network. But
it differs from a green-field investment as it can be considered
what might be worth keeping and using from the previous
network infrastructure.
C. Business and technological risks
When planning a new investment, in addition to revenue,
it is worth paying attention to the risks that threaten income.
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TABLE II
CAMPUS NETWORK MAIN TYPES OF SOLUTIONS
Network architecture Potential customer use cases Main features Limitations
Type I
Requiring advanced user management
and logically separated network with
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Dedicated RAN + Core services
Full QoS customization
Full control
Standardization is still in progress
network differentiation does not specify all options.
Individual cases may vary according to individual customer
needs, as they can be expanded with certain services or even
simplified. An additional aspect of network design can be
the degree of redundancy, which is typically determined by
the particular SLA. Similar features are network monitoring
and support by the TSP, which also affects the network
design and implementation. Currently, there are no real
guarantees for the network services in contractual form for
public networks. In the case of corporate networks, there are
more strict guarantees and penalties, but mostly it only
covers data consumption. In the future, this will change
drastically for Campus Networks, where additional
parameters, such as latency, throughput, jitter, and other key
features will be included in SLAs.
B. Infrastructural investment
The range of potential customers can be divided into three
groups from an infrastructure point of view, which
significantly determines the possible development guidelines.
In the case of a greenfield investment, the industrial
customer has not yet implemented the production processes.
They have the opportunity to adapt them to meet the
expectations of the desired industrial network. Unfortunately,
in some cases, the industrial customer is unwilling to adapt
its production workflows to the needs of the industrial
network or is more expensive to redesign the workflows
rather than the telecommunication network. In most cases,
the TSP has to design the network according to their
concepts and workflow. If there is no other way, and the TSP
can not implement the appropriate telecommunication
network for the workflow, then the industrial customer is
willing to adapt. Still, the role of adaptation is usually the
task of the TSP.
Another essential feature of greenfield investments is that
all assets are bought at the same time. At that time – at the
beginning of the investment – the industrial players react
differently to the expenses of the telecommunication
network. It is much easier for companies to spend more
Capex than later when services are already in operation, and
the infrastructure is ready. The telecommunication network is
a relatively small expenditure, in contrast to other elements
of industrial investment. When the installation is already
done and the network is not fulfilling the requirements, the
rebuild of the network or the replacement of certain elements
could lead to a substantial expenditure compared to the
initial situation. It can significantly affect the ROI, one of the
most fundamental performance measures (also Key
Performance Indicator) of an investment.
When there is some existing network solutions already
built, most of the time, the industrial player does not want to
replace their network infrastructure, as the costs of
construction are high and have not yet returned. Therefore,
the customer is more inclined to complementary solutions
than to replace the entire network. This is a significant
difference between TSPs and green-field investments. Thus,
it is necessary to adapt to the needs of the existing network
architecture and equipment. In general, these additional
installments represent a significantly more substantial
investment than if the same telecommunications network
were to be implemented as a green-field investment. The
TSP can not offer and install the optimal, cheapest, and most
efficient implementation due to the existing network
dependencies. Furthermore, it is not possible to finish these
network installations quickly, as in many cases, production
processes can not be interrupted at any time. There will be
predefined time windows for these kinds of tasks.
Finally, there are cases where the industrial player has an
existing network solution, but it is obsolete and needs to be
replaced. So it can now be considered as an almost green-field
investment in terms of the telecommunications network. But
it differs from a green-field investment as it can be considered
what might be worth keeping and using from the previous
network infrastructure.
C. Business and technological risks
When planning a new investment, in addition to revenue,
it is worth paying attention to the risks that threaten income.
These can be natural disasters or unforeseen events such as
war, rebellion, or the fall of governments or pandemics.
These events are usually associated with a risk when a
network or service failure is not caused by the TSP nor by
the equipment. In such cases, the TSP can not influence the
events, and they are also a passive endurer. It is necessary to
consider the dependencies of a new service and network, and
those activities that can make the industrial network
vulnerable.
1) Service failure or degradation: As none of the
networks operate without errors and service degradation, it is
worth considering the various external and internal risks
when determining the price of the service during business
negotiation and planning. The given service must be
examined from the following aspects:
• What is the size of the system and what type of services it
provides. Further, the expected damage in case of failure
must be examined;
• What type of alternative solutions can be provided in case
of failures? Is it enough to offer some modest-quality
solution, a fully redundant option, or nothing at all?
From these two concepts above, it is possible to calculate the
amount of damage in the event of a certain period of network
failure.
2) The importance of redundancy and backup solutions:
The cost of built-in backup systems is always extremely high,
and hopefully, it will never be in use. Also, the clear return of
its investment is quite unlikely. On the other hand, installing
a backup system is still recommended in the case of critical
services. If human life depends directly on the system, it is
absolutely obligatory to design a backup system, to minimize
the possible damage. However, this raises several additional
questions, which are sometimes philosophical:
• What happens if the machine loses communication with
the server? Does it have a default program/state to return
to? Or does it execute the last instruction?
• How does the machine/executable program notice the
incorrect instruction? Simple counter, logic, or security
algorithms can be used, but how do we detect an
instruction that the controller issues incorrectly? There
may be an instruction that the controller knows about
and will be harmful to either a human or to another
unit.
• If a robot does not receive instructions for a given time,
how to react? Does the executing robot need a
self-defense function, i.e., do you notice that it executes
the same command indefinitely and has gone into an
infinite loop? Does the robot need a self-stop or
self-defense function then?
• Should a machine have an emergency mode where
self-defense limits can be overridden? Will the
executing device know whether the execution of the
operation will significantly reduce its own life cycle, or
even in reaching its operating limit, should the machine
execute this instruction?
These questions are quite crucial as in the first phase of
Industry 4.0 mixed environment will be typical. It means that
machines and the human workforce will be operating in the
same industrial area, where machines can not threaten
human life in any circumstances. Another simple example is
automated driving, which includes road accident liability as
one of the most fundamental aspects of technological
integration.
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VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, after a brief historical overview, we
summarized existing studies on the business effects of 5G. In
addition to the short technology analysis, our focus has
shifted mainly to changes in Industry 4.0 business
opportunities. We identified the major players involved in
Industry 4.0 and presented their function and possible future
role in Section III. An important finding is that, with the
arrival of 5G, µOperator and industrial manufacturers will
also have a crucial role in the mobile network ecosystem. On
the other hand, MNO will enter the industry as an operator
expanding their market. We highlighted the advantages and
drawbacks of a green-field investment in terms of business
development and presented what factors and parameters need
to be considered during the pricing of Campus Networks,
including the key players of trading frequencies for NPN.
Four different types of network solutions are distinguished,
focusing on the key features, potential customer use-cases,
and limitations of these networks. The main contribution of
Section IV is not an architectural definition of the different
NPN deployments, rather, we are highlighting these network
options, limitations and motivations; moreover, the paper
presents some typical use-cases for every scenario. Finally,
we analyzed the business and technological risks of
industrial 5G networks, presented research questions and
concepts, and mentioned some ethical issues.
This paper analyzed the state of 5G NPN, primarily the
business opportunities and key players was presented, while
from the technical side only high-level evaluation was
performed. In the future, we prefer to make further
examinations in both domains. From a business point of
view, MNOs and µOs benefits would be examined, including
the business motivations of cloud solutions, frequency
allocation issues, network slicing potentials and
energy-efficient networks. Furthermore, it would be
interesting to describe how these new features change the
network architecture of MNOs, highlighting the main effects
on the Core and Radio elements from the business- and also
the technical-side.
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Modeling the near-field of extremely large aperture
arrays in massive MIMO systems
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Abstract—Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) is
a key technology in modern cellular wireless communication
systems to attain a very high system throughput in a dynamic
multi-user environment. Massive MIMO relies on deploying base
stations equipped with a large number of antenna elements. One
possible way to deploy base stations equipped with hundreds
or thousands of antennas is creating extremely large aperture
arrays. In this paper, we investigate channel modeling aspects
of massive MIMO systems with large aperture arrays, in which
many users are located in the near-field of the aperture. One-
and two-dimensional antenna geometries, different propagation
models, and antenna element patterns are compared in terms
of inter-user correlation, condition number of the multi-user
channel matrix, and spectral efficiency to identify key design
parameters and essential modeling assumptions. As our analysis
reveals by choosing spectral-efficiency as a design objective, the
size of the aperture is the critical design parameter.
Index Terms—massive MIMO, extremely large aperture ar-
rays, near-field, channel modeling
I. INTRODUCTION
Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) is a state of
the art physical layer technology, which is of key importance
in modern wireless communication, moreover, an ingredient
of 5G. In a massive MIMO system, the base station serves the
mobile stations (MS) in the same time-frequency resource,
while users are separated in the spatial domain. The core
concept of massive MIMO is to have at least an order of
magnitude higher number of antennas at the base station
than the number of simultaneously transmitting mobile station
antennas [1]. A mobile station can have an arbitrary number of
antennas, although the number of antennas is limited due to the
physical constraints of a handheld device. The large number
of antennas at the BS will result in a significant number of
different channels between an MS and the BS, which brings
the benefits of the technology. It has been shown in [2], that
by utilizing more antennas, the spectral efficiency (SE) will
always increase. Therefore, the development of base stations
with hundreds or thousands of antennas is expected. Interest-
ingly, the increasing SE holds even with measured channel
state information (CSI), linear precoding, and decoding [1].
The work of Björnson [3] considers extremely large aperture
arrays (ELAA) [4] as a promising concept of massive MIMO.
ELAA is one way of increasing the number of antennas, thus
increasing the spectral efficiency. An essential property of the
large aperture that its radiating near-field can stretch multiple
kilometers. Therefore, some users are located in a region
where the radiated electromagnetic (EM) waves cannot be
The authors are with the Budapest University of Technology and Economics
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approximated by plane-waves as in the far-field. Consequently,
classical lobe-based channel models do not hold. Investigation
of practical channel models, as well as the acquisition of the
channel features in a particular deployment scenario are of
current research interest [3].
There are existing works about the properties of large aper-
tures, for example [5], [6] and [7]. Nevertheless, the authors
in these papers focus on one-dimensional antenna arrays,
with antenna element spacing less than two wavelengths.
Although these assumptions are common in the literature, if an
ELAA system will be built, it is likely to be two-dimensional.
Furthermore, if considering frequencies higher than 1GHz,
the spacing between the antenna elements can easily be orders
of magnitude larger than the wavelength. As a demonstrative
example, one can consider an office block, where antenna
elements are affixed to the windows of the building, resulting
in inter-element spacing in the order of a few meters. In [5]
and [6], line of sight (LoS) propagation is assumed. On the
contrary, in a realistic scenario, there is at least one significant
reflection from the ground, as it is assumed in [7].
Our work will focus on the effect of modeling accuracy in
the near-field of an ELAA. One- and two-dimensional arrays
will be compared, and the effect of ground reflection will
also be taken into account. Inter-element spacing is considered
to be an order of magnitude larger than the wavelength.
Consequently, mutual coupling between antenna elements can
be neglected. Furthermore, different models of each antenna
element and different array geometries will be compared. The
metrics of the analysis are the inter-user correlation (IUC),
condition number (CN) of the multi-user channel matrix, and
spectral efficiency. The first goal is to analyze the effect of
modeling accuracy of a realistic ELAA scenario. Furthermore,
we aim to identify fundamental parameters that significantly
influence the performance of such a system.
Let us summarize the mathematical notations. Vectors,
matrices, their transpose, conjugate, conjugate transpose and
inverse are denoted as a, A, .T , .∗, .H and .−1 respectively.
Absolute value and the second norm are denoted by |.| and
‖.‖. Ib represents the b× b identity matrix. [A]k,j denotes the
entry of the kth row, and the jth column of matrix A.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the difference between near- and far-field will be described in
details. Afterward, further properties of ELAA are summarized
in Section III. Then, the used model is introduced in Section
IV. Subsequently, the results are presented in Section V.
Finally, the conclusion is given in Section VI.
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